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I.  What are the English for the following Czech expressions?

čerstvá zelenina, syrová zelenina, nakládaná zelenina, vařená zelenina, výživná zelenina, 
dostupná zelenina

II.  Translate:

     - Buy some carrots, 200 g of peas, a kilo of potatoes, half a kilo of onions and two leeks.
     - Be careful. Some tomatoes are already mouldy although the cellar is dry.
     - Don´t leave the harvested vegetables lying on the sun long.
     - I love spinach while my girlfriend hates it.
     - Charlie is on one hand specialist in vegetables, but on the other hand he can´t  
       distinguish rose from a lily.
     - Although everyone knows that fresh vegetables are healthier than cooked ones, the 
       English usually boil them for as much as half an hour. However, they put fresh lettuce
       and tomatoes to sandwiches at least. 
     - Growing woody ornamentals and flowers is beautiful, while by growing fruit and 
       vegetables you can make money.
    - We use some plants as vegetables. Vegetables are usually classified on the basis of the
       part of the plant that is used for food (leaves, flowers, fruits, roots, stems, or sprouts).

III.  Choose the right answer:

A) These are ……………. potatoes, not the end of last season´s.
    a) fresh b) new c) ripe d) young

B) I am very fond of eating ………………. onions with cold beef.
   a) frozen b) pickled c) preserved d) salted

C) Potatoes are the ………………. diet for many European peoples.
    a) bulk b) majority c) staple d) sum

D) “Do you like raw vegetables?”
     “Well, it ………………….. what kind of vegetables.”
    a) depends b) expects c) matters d) minds

E) Pass me the salad …………….. , please.
    a) dressing b) sauce c) seasoning d) spice
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F) Mr. Fatty wants to slim, so he should avoid eating ………………… foods such as bread or 
    potatoes.

a) fatty b) greasy c) spicy d) starchy

G) Those vegetables are very tasty; I´m sure you would like them if you only ….…… them.
a) examined b) proved c) tested d) tried

H) The smell of the burnt cabbage was to ……………… that it spread to every room.
a) diffuse b) effusive c) extensive d) pervasive

I)   A fat lady sat on my shopping bag in the bus and …………….. my tomatoes.
a) broke b) crushed c) squashed d) squeezed

J)  Would you put the water on, please, ready to ……………….. the potatoes.

IV.  Put each of the following words or phrases into its correct place in the passage  
    bellow:

cereal, eat, kingdom, processed, come, entire, mean, raw, cooked, foods, oats, roots, 
difficult, fruits, plants

We …………… vegetables every day, yet it is very ………………… to say exactly what we 
……………… by the word “VEGETABLE”. Sometimes the word is used in the phrase “ the 
vegetable ………………...”, which means very much the same thing as the …………… world 
of plants.
According to another meaning, vegetables are ……………… that we obtain from the leaves, 
flowers, or ……………… of plants. Vegetables are usually eaten without first being 
……………… or milled as ………………… grains such as wheat and ……………… are.
Vegetables are also considered different from ……………. Fruits generally may be eaten 
……………. just as they ………………… from the …………………., while vegetables are 
more often ………………….. But even this rule is not absolute.

V.  Complete the following sentences:

a) Which are your favourite vegetables: ………………….. (růžičková kapusta) or 
………………. (pórek)?

b) Carrots can be steamed or they can be eaten ……………….. (syrové).

c) Among the edible roots are for instance …………………… (mrkev), ……………..(petržel), 
……………………(celer), …………………. (ředkvičky), beetroots and even horse-radish.

d) …………………… (brambory) are tubers, not roots, and early potatoes are usually 
classified as vegetables. 

e) The immature flowers are ………………. (květák), artichoke and …….………… 
(brokolice).
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Správné odpovědi

I.
fresh vegetables, raw vegetables, pickled vegetables, cooked vegetables, nutritious 
vegetables, available vegetables.

III.
A-b,B-b,C-c,D-a,E-a,F-d,G-d,H-d,I-c,J-b,K-d,L-a,M-b

IV.
eat, difficult, mean, kingdom, entire, foods, roots, processed, cereal, oats, fruits, raw, come, 
plants, cooked.  

V.
a) brussels sprouts, leeks
b) raw
c) carrots, parsleys, celeriac, radishes
d) potatoes
e) cauliflower, broccoli 
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